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Happy 54th birthday, Singapore!

Happy National Day!

Happy 54th birthday, Singapore! Enjoy the view of the National Day fireworks lighting up our
distinctive skyline from various spots around Marina Bay.

Plan our Future SG
The Draft Master Plan
2019 exhibition is
coming to you!
The Draft Master Plan 2019
exhibition has been making
stops around the island,
bringing the plans for various
regions closer to homes. For
residents in the North and East,
there will be two upcoming
stops at Causeway Point and
Our Tampines Hub.

P.S. Farrer Park: A
short film
What does it mean to really
understand the needs of the
community? This short film by
local director Ray Pang is a
creative take on how we
worked with the Farrer Park
community to design a plan to
retain the area's sporting
heritage, and integrate sporting

See the schedule

elements as part of the future
precinct.
Watch the film

Go Car-Lite
Save the date: Car-Free Weekend is back in
August at one-north!
The next Car-Free Weekend is happening on Friday, 30 August
and Saturday, 31 August. There will be lots of activities to cater
to different interests!
Click here to see some of the activities that we’ll be
bringing to one-north!

Shape a Distinctive City
The man behind our
park connector
network

The City We Love: a
photography
exhibition

The idea for a park connector
network was first presented in
1987. Today, more than 300km
of park connectors link our
green spaces. Find out more
about the man who first
conceptualised the idea for a
network of greenways in our
city.

This exhibition by three young
Singaporean artists presents
different perspectives of city
living – current, abstract, and
imagined – in Singapore.
Explore the beauty of city living,
through these young artists'
unique lenses.

Discover more

Find out more

Enliven Public Spaces
From workspace to
playspace
We’ve got the perfect city centre
spot for you to sit, relax and
unwind during your lunch break!
Made from bright blue upcycled
crates, this pop-up installation
can be found at the Urban Park
@ The URA Centre.

Open call: i Light
Student Award 2020
This is an international open
call for students to submit
creative ideas for light art
installations! The top entries
will get to present their work at
Marina Bay for the next edition
of i Light Singapore, plus win
cash prizes of up to $1,500.

See the space
Submit your ideas

Conserve Built Heritage
Windows to our past
When night falls, these
shophouse windows light up!
Pose for a shot in front of this
light art installation that was first
showcased at this year's i Light
Singapore, and designed to be
a creative representation of our
built heritage.
See where they're located

Exploring history in
the Historic District
As we celebrate all things
Singapore this August, join us
for our weekly Chinatown walks
and gain a deeper
understanding of our nation’s
history as you discover the rich
diversity of ethnicities who
made Chinatown home since
the 1820s, and how the
different cultures have blended
traditions over time.
Sign up here
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